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A RESURRECTED CITY.

At one time or another most of us have wish¬
ed for the magic to turn back the clock of
time and suddenly be transported into the
long ago in the midst of the people who lived
in far-oil' lands and centuries. There is one

place in the world where the traveler feels
almost as if that wish had come true, and that
is in the town of Pompeii in Italy, near the
city of Naples.
Less than fifty years after Christ died in

Jerusalem, Pompeii was still a gay, busy city.
Dark-evcd children played happily in its
streets. In the great forum, or market place,
iu the center of the city, merchants sold their
many-colored wares in open booths, as they
still do in Italian cities. All the busy, active
life of the city was going on. And if the eyes
of any wandered to the green slopes of Mt.
Vesuvius it was without any idea of danger
from that source, for at that time no one knew
that Vesuvius was a volcano, hiding a smolder¬
ing fire that soon Avas to burst forth and lay
Pompeii in ruins. One day, almost without
warning, came the sudden terrific eruption,
and the city was -buried deep under a rain of
ashes and stones. Some of the inhabitants
succeeded in leaving the city, but many never
left their homes. For nearly three hundred
years the ancient town was buried. Then fin¬
ally people became interested in uncovering
this buried city to see how people lived so many
centuries ago and what their homes looked
like. Slowly and carefully the ruins were dug
away, and the city stands today resurrected,
and the traveler can walk down its silent
streets and into the temples, shops, theaters,
prisons, and even the very homes of the peo¬
ple who were living there when the eruption
took place.

It is one of the most interesting experiences
for any traveler when he first walks through
the city gates into the resurrected town. You
walk over the very pavements that were in use
when Christ was living in Galilee. There are

deep ruts in these pavements, made by the
wheels of ancient chariots. At some of the
street corners are marble drinking fountains,
and there you can lay your hand in the deep
groove in the marble worn by the hands of
these long dead Pompeians as they stooped
over to drink. There were beautiful temples
in Pompeii to the o!d gods of the Roman re¬

ligion, and in the long flights of steps leading
up to these temples you can see the worn track
in the center, worn down through many years
by passing feet. For Pompeii was an old city
when it was destroyed.at least six hundred
years old.

All sorts of fascinating things have been
found in this resurrected city.countless rings
and rich jewelry once worn by fair Pompeian
ladies, all sorts of household utensils and fur¬
niture, even loaves of bread baked the day of
^he eruption and preserved all these centuries
buried under the ashes. There is nothing in
the world that calls up the past with its long
vanished people in the almost magical way
that a walk through the streets of Pompeii
does. The work of unearthing the city has
been done with the greatest care, so that when
all the rubbish has been cleared away the lower
stories of the houses stand almost as they were
so many centuries ago.
The Romans built their houses in a different

way from ours, a way adapted to their sunny.

southern . climate. The rooms were grouped
about a central court open tot the sky, with
perhaps a fountain in the center of it and a

charming garden. In the houses that were ex¬
cavated first these gardens have been replant¬
ed with palms, oleanders and rosemary, and
as you walk through the silent rooms, their
walls painted with beautiful colors and designs
still fresh after all these years, you almost ex¬
pect, at any turn, to meet some dark-eyed Pom-
peiau girl or some haughty Pompeian noble
whose pictures are painted on the walls.

1 can tell you about only one of these houses
which was unusually interesting. It was a

large, beautiful new house out near one of
the city gates, and we know that the owner's
name was Obellius Kufus from some of the
things found there. One of the bedrooms
opening off the large central court or garden
was decorated in pale green, and I felt sure
that it belonged to some girl who had "always
wanted a green room." The next room belong¬
ed to her little brother. How could we tell
that? In an interesting way, on one side of
the room, like a mischievous little boy of to¬
day, he had scratched pictures on the fresh
new paint of one of the walls. These little
drawings were a few feet up on the wall, just
about where a little hoy of six or seven could
reach, and they were the same sort of stiff
little childish drawings that your little broth¬
ers draw today. There were three drawings
of horses, one with a driver with a long whip
and a high-peaked hat. One drawing was of a

gladiator, and every hit of his armor, to the
knee pads on his knees, was drawn as carefully
and as interestedly as your own little brothers
might draw football players. In another place
our little Pompeian hoy had practiced mak¬
ing his letters, and there were A's of all kinds
and sixes scrawled on the wall. Can't you
imagine how these little pictures brought back
to us that family of so many years ago and
made us realize that they were real people like
ourselves? We could not help wondering as
we looked out of the beautiful, silent house
and looked up to the lava-covered slopes of
Vesuvius, its summit now crowned with a light
wreath of smoke, what was the fate of this
little boy of long ago on the terrible day when
daylight turned to darkness and the volcano
destroyed the city with all its brilliant life..
Selected.

HOW JOHNNY WAS CURED.
Johnny was a great brag. A brag is a

boaster. If he heard a playmate tell of some¬
thing he had done, no matter what it was,
Johnny would snort, and exclaim: "Pooh!
That's nothing! Who couldn't do that?"
One evening the family sat around the fire

in the sitting room. Father was reading,
grandma and mother were sewing, Alice and
Joe were studying their lessons, when Johnny
came strutting in. lie took a chair by the
table and began reading "Robinson Crusoe."

Presently Joe, who was younger than John¬
nie, went up to his brother, saying: "Look at
my drawing. I did it today in school. Isn't
it good "

"Pooh! Call that tfood ! You ought to see
the one I drew! It beats yours all hollow!"
.Joe was rather crestfallen, and little Alice,

who had a sympathetic heart, pitied her broth¬
er, and, going to Joe, asked him to let her gee
the drawing.
"I wish I could do as well as you do, Joe,"

she said, hoping to revive her brother's droop¬
ing spirits.
"Pooh!" sneered Johnny, "you needn't try

to draw; for you can't make even a straight
line."

. It was not long before Mr. Boaster left the
room for a few moments. When he came back,
everything seemed to be going on as when he
left. Father was reading, grandma and moth¬
er were sewing, and Joe and Alice were busy
with their lessons.
"At last I have finished my hem," remarked

grandma, folding the napkin she had been
hemming so industriously.
"Pooh !" said mother, contemptuously, "that

is nothing. I have done two while you arc

doing one!"
The children looked up quickly; for who

would have believed she would have spoken
so? It was not like her to do so.
Grandma pickcd up another napkin and be¬

gan hemming it, but said nothing.
"Father, look at my examples, please. I

have done every one of them, and haven't
made a single mistake," said Alice, crossing
the room to where her father was sitting before
the open grate fire.
"Pooh! That's nothing," replied her father,

not even taking her paper to look at it. You
ought to see the way I used to do examples
when I was your age?"
Poor little Alice was greatly astonished to

hear a discouraging and boatsful remark from
her generally kind father, and she was about
to turn away when he drew her near to him
and whispered something in her ear which
brought the smiles to her face.
For a few minutes no one said anything, and

work went on as before. Johnny was deeply
engrossed in the history of Crusoe's adven¬
tures, and the other children continued their
studies.
"My flowers look so well. I believe the

geraniums are going to bloom again," re¬
marked mother.
"Pooh ! They are not half so thrifty as those

I used to raise. Why, I had flowers all winter
long, and you have only had a few blossoms
in the whole winter," said grandma, contemp¬
tuously.
"What is the matter with everybody?"

thought Johnny. He had never known them
to be in such a humor as they were that even¬

ing.
When father remarked presently that he had

stepped into the grocer's and been weighed
that afternoon, and had tipped the beam at
168 pounds and that was doing "pretty well"
for him, mother said, crossly:
"Pooh! You call that doing pretty well?

Old Mr. Benson weighs 225 pounds, and no
one ever heard him bragging of it."
Everybody laughed. Father shouted. It

was such a surprise, and grandma got up and
left the room to keep from choking with
laughter.
Johnny saw them all look at him, and after

a minute or two began to think.
"Father," said he, "what are you all laugh¬

ing about? Is it at me?"
"Well, we are not exactly laughing at you.

We thought we would try your way of boast¬
ing of our accomplishments and see how you
thought it sounded. But mother spoiled our
game before we had finished it."
Johnny looked rather sheepish the rest of

the evening. ITe wondered if he was as dis¬
agreeable as the older folk that evening when
he boasted of what he could do or had done.
He was forced to admit that boasting sounded
very unpleasant, and he resolved to break
himself of the habit..Our Morning Globe.
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